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HOT AFTER HIS EMEMY

CHIEF Ol PQLICEf "CEOSES

AT SEATTLE.

Proprietor Testified That Chief,
"Willie a Detective, Accepted

Money From Bnnoo Hen, .. 1

SEATTLE, May hlef of Police
Meredith today closed, the. Standard gambli-

ng-house, the largest Institution "of its
kind!" in the "fnlted States, And the prin-
cipal proprietor of which Is John

Slereditn's aetion is the-res- ult

of the Cayton libel ase, which 'was
tried this "week;

Cayton is the colored editor of a week-
ly paper. He has been a vigorous oppon-
ent of. Mayor Humes, and .Chief Mere5- -

dlth. and has violently assailed their 1

administration" of municipal affairs: His
attacks culminated jn his calling, Mere-
dith: a fcrafter. fox which theIatter,'had
him arrestefl-o- n a charge of criminal libel.
une tnai nas oeen uie seneauon 01 ue
week In this city.

Consldine, who is Meredith's fitter ep- -
emy, went on the stand In behalf of Cay
ton, lesuneo u ereuii """ southeast of here, showing well,
detective on police and prior . - m ., . '. . . ,,.,, of hn
to his appointment as Police, topk ... - -

vlnEOn stateS- -money from men and other crim-
inals. This money, Consldine testified,
was paid several times in his presence.
Consldine and Meredith are known to
liawe leen. warm friends at the time the
money "is alleged to ha e been paid. A
majority of .the jury; however, disregard-
ed Considine'p testimony entirely, and fne
vote stood eight to four in favor of con-

viction from the first. The jury finally
reported that it could not agree, and was
discharged. Cayton, defendant, has
almost been lost sight of in the bitter
fglst which has been waged arouhd Mere-
dith and Cbnidine.

Today Meredith closed Considlno's gamr
Iillnir hnn?i jind nnno:mped his intention
7 . . . ., ,3, ' . !

to iveep li ciosea. L.ons:uuJe uisi ruuo i

a variety theater. TVhnt Meredith
will take against it Is unknown.

The general belief I that Mayor Humes,
who has the absolute power to appoint
and reraeve the Chief, wljl stand by Mere-
dith. The Mayor has publicly referred to
Cor.sidin as a 'tin-hor- n gambler, and
stated that he does not believe his state-mra.- s.

In an Interview In the Times tonight
Meredith den'es the sworn statements ol
Consldine, and brands him as a. revenge-
ful perjurer.

DUE TO AMERICA'S ATTITUDE.

Chinese Empire Saved From Parti-
tion.

SAN rPANCISCO. May 25. The situa-
tion in China has given the President and
Cabinet much thought during their stay
In San Francisco, and frequent cablegrams
have passed between Secretary Hay and
Commissioner Itockblll on the various
phages of the negotiations going on among
the powers. A member of the Cabinet said
last night:

"We have some hope, however, that we
may yet reach a conclusion that will be
of much benefit to the Chinese Empire
and Mill be satisfactory to all the powers
concerned. There has as yet been no de-

mand for a partjtion of the empire, and
no power has demanded a territorial in-

demnity. This is largely due to the at-
titude of the United States from the be-

ginning. The other powers found it diff-
icult to make demands in which we did not
acquiesce and to which we were known to
be ppposed. Ve every hope of being
Instrumental in preserving the Integrity
of the empire and even securing such a
reduction of the sum total of the mone-
tary demands as will permit China to
emerge from her difficulties with more
ease than first appeared possible.

'So far as a joint guarantee by the
ppwers lt concerned, such a thing Is op-

posed by the United States, and will prob-
ably not be pressed. France and Russia
are the only powers that are" In favor of
such a. pouree.

"The Cabinet has also considered, dur-
ing our stay in San Francisco, the ques-
tions arising from the holding of the

Congress in -- Mexico, and the
fear that has arisen in some quarters
that the United States proposed to ag-
grandize to iteelf more than a proper
share of the influences &t work in and
flowing from the congress. ICpthing could
be further from the truth. The United
States will take its place as one of the
powers represented in the congress, and
will have a standing equal and not diffei-e- nt

from any other power."

FOOD HABITS OF SEA LIONS.

College ProfcKoor AVI1I Accompany
Hunter to Make Investigation.

ASTORIA, aiiy 23 Master Fish "War-
den Van Duspn received a letter today
from Professor E. M. McElfresh, of the
department of zoology of the Oregon Ag-
ricultural College at CorvaMs, inquiring
about the rood habits of the sea lions.
He says a recent report was published
on the subject in California in which it
Is stated that the animals do pot liye
on food fish at all. Professor McElfresh
says that he desires to accompany the
hunters whom the fishermen employ to
kill sea lions and examine the stomachs
of a sufficient number of the lions to
positively learn what their food habits
are.

Flmliermen Had Close Call.
A fishing boat, manned by Andrew

Myllyja and his boatpuller, Andrew An-
derson was capsized on Clatsop Spit
yesterday afternoon. The men wen
quickly rescued by the Point Adams

lire-savi- crew, which also saved the
boat and net. The water was excep-
tionally rough at the time and but for
the prompt work of the life crew, the
men would undoubtedly have been
drowned.

Flaliernicn Make Good Catches.
"While the run of salmon has not ma-

terially increased, some of the men made
fair catches last night. The high boat
was one worldng for the
cannery which caught 32 fish.

State Tax Forwarded.
Cpunty Treasurer H. C. Thompson to-

day to the State Treasurer
J1S.310 29, which Is the state tax for Clat-
sop County for the year 1900.

coos coiarrr tragepy.
Ttfddr of a. Man Fonnd Evldently

Murdcred for Money.
JIABSHFIELP. Or., May 25. News has

Just reached this city of the discovery
yesterday, near Coqullle City, qf the body
of one E. E. Daly, who "had evidently
been murdered, the motive being robbery.

Jesse McQuigg, walking on the railroad
Bt Cedar Point, near Coquille City, saw
a man digging In the brush, and investi-
gation later resulted In the discovery of
Ialys body, buried just below the sur-tac- e,

with a bullet hole in the hack of
h!s head, disclosing the manner of his
death.

Daly hailed from Blackwell, Oklahoma,
and had not been here long. He had been
working several months for a Coos River
farmer, and was paid off Thursday, re-
ceiving J170, No money was found on
the body.

McQuigg Is unable to give any descrip-
tion of the man seen by him except that
he wore a gray suit of clothes. It is
thought that the Identity of the party Is
known, and a vigorous search has com-
menced for the suspect.

SAIiMOX PAGKERS COMBINE.

Deal Practically Completed for Pnr-cha- ve

of Forty-Si- x Plants,
SEATTLE, Wash.. May 25. R. Onffroy,

promoter of the new salmon packing com-
bination on the Pacific Coast, which will
rival the Alaska Packers Association,.
says that the deal has been practically

nmn)gaA fny fn irmrvTiniCi tf JR ran.
aeries on tho from to exposition.

fornia, The establishments purchased are
the largest on the Coast, outside of those
owned, ny the Alaska Packers' Associa-
tion. ..The combine will operate under the
name ofthe Pacific Packing & Navigation
Company, with a capital of 425,000,000. Its
headquarters will be in Seattje

EXHIBIT FOR. MIXING CONGRESS.

Colonel Drake at Baker City to Co-
llect Ores.

BAKEB CITY, Or., May 23. Colonel P.
"V-- Drake, of Portland, who, by appoint
ment of Governor Geer, is at the head

the Oregon Commission to the Inter-
national 'Mining Congress, which meets
at Boise, In July, Is in this city in ihe
interest of. the commission and the state
to arrange, for a special mining exhibit,-whic- h

Is to be sent to Boise, Colonel
Drake has asked the mlneowners of this
part of the state to collect the best speci-
mens their respective mines afford and
send them to

Toe in Eastern Oregon will be
hearty and liberal. It is the Intention to
call the Oregon delegation to meet at
the Portland Hotel, in Portland, about
June 25, to organize and arrange all mat-
ters' of detail. In regard to the state ex- -
lilb.lt and representation.

Carrpll B. Showing Up 'Well.
W. L. Vinson, of the CarroU B. mine, is

n the city, and reports that this prop- -

,e is up
the force,

Chief of v.
bunko

th

action

Jiaye

of- -

Jthas avej-age- more than ?6 per ton in
free milling gold, besides the concen-
trates. This mine, it is said, is bonded
for and several payments have
already been made on it.

Quotations of Bltnlns tftoclcs. .

SPOffAJTE. May 23 -- The closes quotations
for mining stocks today were

Bid Ask Bid. Ask.
Amer. Boj .. f, 7k Morn 'Glory .. .i -

Blacktall bi S&iMorrison 3V4 4
Butle & Bos. 1 Priji Mapd ,., V& 2
Costal 3'5QuHp 2,115 2S
Conjecture .. C Car ...20fc oO',i
Deer Trail ... 2'i 2iReBenatIon .. 2l? 316
Gold 2 iIXoes. Giant .. 3V--i 4
I. Xl L 12 10 jTom Thumb...l05i HVi
Jrpn M4fk 35 nYaterloo .... 0 IVj

i'. aurp.... 5i iai ...5". 4ft
Mtn. Lloa ...1SV4 ...'

SAN FRANCISCO, May 25
quotations for
Alta SO'OllJustice $0 0")

Alpha Con
Andes

Best & Belcher...

Caledonia .......
Challenge Con ...
Confidence
Con Cal & Va...

Point ....
Gould &. Currj...
Hale & Norcross.

Coast Alaska Call-- J

Boise.
response

$100,000,

Ledge..

Wonderful

Official closing
mining stocks:

...........
Belcher

Bullion

Chollar

Crotwi

2uexican
JSjOccidental Con .

liOphir
15'0erman
lif'otosi

4S,Ja age
TiSeg Belcher ...
4!SIerra Nevada .

snisiUer Hill
2 2Utandaid

li

3 SO
ijUnlon Con 1'
7 Utah Con ' 4

JQlYelloir Jacket 14

NEW YORK, ilaj 23 Mining stocks today
closed as follows:
Adams Con 50 20J.Itt!e Chief SO ia
Alice 450ntnrIo S 00
Breece 1 CiiOphlr b"
Brunswick Con .. lijphoenix 11
Comstock Tunnel. 5;PotosI 1

Con Cal &. Va... 2 10,Paage 1
Dcadwood Terra.. 55 Sierra Neada ... 10
Horn Sller 12Small Hopes 45
Iron Silver 50&tandard 3 50
XcadIIl Con .,.. 5!

BOSTON, May 25 CJosIng quotations:
Adventure J 14 50Humboldt S 30 00
Blng llln. Co . 22 r0Osceola SG 00
Amal. Copper .. 115 OOlParrott 5) CO

Atlantic JO 50Qulncy 1G0 00
Boston S. Mont. 4T5 OOlSanta Fe Cop... 7 00
.Butte &. Boston 1U7 73j'amiirack 325 00
Cal. i Hecla... S25 OOtUtah Mining ... 20 oo,
Centennial 2S Oil! Winona 2 50
Franklin ." 10 SOlWol'Vprlnes .... Co 50

A Dcsenlngr Publication.
The Pacific Miner is a

publication which has just made its ap-
pearance in the city. It proposes to
chronicle faithfully themining news of
the Northwest. If the first number be
taken as a criterion, the Miner will do
all that It promises. Oregon is a state
of many resources, but none are more
promising than that of mining. While ex-

ploitation Is going on rapidly, a first-cla- ss

mining journal will do much to ad-
vance the work. "We believe the Miner
will meet the requirements.

SCHOOLIIOUSE CONTRACT LET,

Structure at Eugene 3Iust Be Com-

pleted hy October.
EUGENE, May 25 At a special meet-

ing of the School Board last evening the
contract for the construction of the new
school building In the eastern part of the
city was let to M. S. Snook, of Salem.
The contract price is $14,400 and the build-
ing Is to be an eight-roo- frame buildi-
ng- to be heated by hot water. The con-
tract calls for the building to be com-
pleted and ready for occupancy by Octo-
ber 1. with a cash forfeit for each day
after that time.

Accident to Laborer at Mill.
Report was received from Florence last

eening of an accident in the sawmill of
O. W. Hurd, near that place, wherein a
young man named Hurd had an arm
taken off by the saw. Just how the ac-
cident occurred was not known by the
person bringing the Information.

Sfevr Oregon Corporations.
SALEM, May 25. Articles of incorpora-

tion were filed in the office of the Secre-
tary of State this week as follows:

Pacific Miner Company, Portland; 0;

Gustav Anderson, L O'Conner, E.
Wunderli.

Cove Fruit Union, Cove; ?1000; Georgo
W. Thomas, Karl J. Stackland, A. G.
Conklin.

Coos Baly Oil & Development Company,
Marshfield; $100,000; C. W. Tower, H. H.
McPherson. TV. J. Butler, J, S. Coke, Jr.

San Francisco Hydraulic Power Com-
pany, Portland; S1W.000; H. R. Alden.
Fred Hesse, John Wood, J."H. Zane, T.
J, Gelsler.

Oregon Pine JCeedle Fiber Company.
Grant's Pass; $100,000; Clark M. Terrell,
W. T. Cope, W. P, Wagy.

Hampden Stove Manufacturing Com-
pany. Portland; $50,000; Ralph W. Hoyt,
W. R. Hampden, Will E. Wright, Sam
uel Wilson, H- - H. Wright- -

Lone Rock Baptist Church, Glide,
Douglas Coupty; $100; J. H. Chapman,
Mr B. Hughes, S. May.

Peerless Hydraulic Mining Company,
Sumpter; $100,000; Nel J. Sorenson. Sani
R. Scott, J. F. Shelton.

Lambert Brick Company, Portland;
$1000; A. W. Lanibert, H. M. Lambert,
L-- A. McNary.

West Side Improvement Company, Sa-
lem: $5000; A. N. Moores, B. C. Miles, M.
N. Prather.

British "Vice-Admi- at Vanconrcr.
VANCOUVER, B. C, May 25 al

Sir Cyprian Bridge, the Jiew
commander of the British fleet in Chinese
waters, arrived here by train today from
the East, accompanied by his staff. He
will sail for the Orient on tho Empress
of Japan Monday, and will assume his
new duties immediately upon his arrival
at the China station.- -

Will Make Wine.
FOREST GROVE, Or., May 25. Adolph

Anderspn. a large grape-grow- er near here,
said today that he would ha e the largest
crop this year of cherries, Italian and
silver prunes and grapes that he has ever
had. Jt Is the Intention of the vineyard-ist- s

this year to make wine from thejr
grapes, as this will net them the greatest
profit.

Capital Citr Brevities.
SALEM, May 25 The thermometer

registered S2- degrees in the shade in
this city today.

This evening the Salem Military Band
gave a street concert which was en-
joyed by many hundred citizens of

Position for B. S. Pnnso.
WASHINGTON, May 25. B. S. Pauge.

official at the Portland
weather station, and recently relieved
fsom duty at Detroit, has been assigned
to Buffalo, N. T., as assistant in charge
of the Weather Bureau exhibit at the
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STATE BUYS COURTHOUSE

WASHINGTON CAPITOL QUESTION
SETTLED FOR GOOD.

Governor Bid ?1CG,000 for Thurston
Connty Property Offices Will Be

Moved About July 1.

OLTMPrA. "Wash., May 23. At 10
o'clock this forenoon the State Capitol
question for good, when Gov-
ernor Rogers, as chairman of the State
Capitol Commission, bid J16S.O00

" for the
Thurston County Courthouse, and the
bid was accepted. As the deal "was
closed there wag. sigh of relief
from a number of Olympians, present, who
had gone through fight after fight to se-
cure just such a consummation.

At the hour advertised for the sale of
the Courthouse to the state for Capitol
purposes quite" a crowd had gathered at
the main entrance of the big stone build-
ing. While It had all been arranged In
advance. by the Capitol Commission, and
the Commissioners of Thurston County,
the bare possibility that some one might
step in with a higher bid, and thus shat-
ter the hopes of all who wished to see
the matter finally settled, gave rise to
a feeling somewhat apprehensfve, and
at least interesting. Sheriff Mills made
the eale, and- - Governor Rogers the offer
for the property 516GO0O for the bujdjng
and three-fourt- of the block upon
wmen it is suuaiea. xne remaining th

must be purchased by the state
from H, B. McElroy.

The state offices will not be moved
before August 1. After that date and
until the county completes a new Court-
house the county officials will have quar-
ters in the McKenny blqck, now occupied
by the state.

As a part of the consideration the
county is to have returned to It ?15C,000
wprth of bonds row held by the perma-
nent school furd, that amount of money
having been borrowed by the county
from the school fund with which to build
the Courthouse in the early '80s.

MEETISG OF CAPITOL COMMISSION.

D. B. Garrison, of Olympln, Was
Elected Sceretnry.

OLYMPIA, Wash., May 25 The State
Capitol Commission met in this city to-

day, all the members bejng present. About
the first business transacted was the elec-
tion of D. B. Garrison. Democrat, of this
city, as secretary of the commission, at

.tiTjNw

D. B. Gnrrl.son.

a salary of $100 a month. All the details
relative to the purchase of the Thurston
County Courthouse for capitol purposes
w ere given attention. The capitoi plans of
W. A. Ritchie, ot Spokane, were approved.
The matter of selecting a superintendent
of construction was laid over until the
next meeting, which occurs, in Taconia,
June 3 On this date bids for the con-
struction of the wing tojthe Capitol build
ing will be advertised for.

Mr. Garrison, the newly elected secre-
tary of the commission, was Deputy
State Auditor undpr Hon Neal Oheethain.
during the last term, and before that was
Deputy Auditor of Whitman County.

CASE OF EX-FIS- H COMMISSIONER.

F. C. Rccd Tells Why He Thinks He
Is Entitled to Ofllcp.

SALEM, May 25. Tlie ipandamus pro-

ceeding brought by F. C. Reed to com-
pel Secretary of State Dunbar to audit
his claim for salary after the new fish-
ery law went into effect, was argued be-

fore Judge Boise today. C. M. Idlepmn,
of Portland, appeared for Mr, Reed, and
Attorney-Gener- al Blackburn represented
the state. Mr. Idleman, In support of his

iew of the case, contended that Fish
Commissioner Reed Is still in office for
the reason that the law under which he
holds office has not been repealed. He'ar-gue- d

that courts do not favor lepeals by
implication and iUH not declare ap act
repealed unless plainly intended by the
Legislature. Neither do courts look with
favor upon ousting a man from office
unless such is the plain intent of the

body. In this case the Leg-

islature did not provide a law coyering
all the provision;, of the old law, and
therefore no repeal was intended. The
Legislature also passed two acts fixing
duties for the Fish Commissioner, there-
fore It did not Intend to aboligh his
office. It was also contended that the
new fishing law is so inconsistent in It-

self as to bp inoperative.
Judge Blackburn, in support of his con-

tention, argued that the new law covers
""all the ground of the old law and there-
fore repeals it by impUcatipn, and thus
abolishes the office of Fish Commissioner.

Judge Boise took the case under

REPORT IS INCORRECT.

Rains Hae Xot Injured StraTrfoer-rie-g

Aronnd Salem.
The report has been going around in

this city the last few daya that the
strawberry crop has been seriously in-

jured by the continued rains. Inquiry of
those who have observed conditions proves
the report to be incorrect. Colonel E.
Hofer, who is raising a large crop of
strawberries, and Is making a special
study of varieties suited to our climate
and soli, says that a few early berries pn
young vines have rotted a little, but the
loss amounts to nothing. Berries In this
vicinity will not be ready for picking until
late next week. Colonel Hofer saya the
acreage of strawberries In this vicinity is
less than usual, but the crop will be large,
and there Is every indication that the
fruit will be of good quality.

Too Mnoh Fruit, Jf Anything:.
J. R. Shepard, the Polk County orchard-is- t,

says that f he had any complaint
to make of the condition of the fruit crop
at present, ltwould be that his trees hang
too full. He eays that both prunes and
cherries indicate a big crop., He is pleased
to know that a Portland firm will engage
in making cherry cordial, for such an es-

tablishment will go far toward taking up
any surplus of fruit there may be.

CHANGE OF VENUE.

Damnsc Snit Glackamas
Connty Will Be Tried nt HIllKUoro.
HILLSBORO, Or., May 25 The case of

James Ware, a stage driver, against
Clackamas County, In which $3000 and
cost of medical services are asked, fpr
damages alleged to have been sustained
by reason of a runaway caused by de-
fective roads, has been brought to this
county by change of venue. Ware, in
his complaint, says that in 1S9S he was
driving stage between Oregon City and
Soda Springs, and that while driving
oyer a road almost Impassable from
washouts, his team became unmanage- - J

able and ran" away, Injuring hjni, peripaj- -
IC41WJ--

, a mb cijse may oe irieo jit iuc
July term of coupr. W. S. U'Ben and, C.
SchuebeJ and attorney for the plaintiff.

ROBBED BY TRAMPS, .

Five Grocery Stores In Snlcm Were
Entered LIttIe Taken.

SALE21I, May 25. Five grqoery stones in
this city were entered by tramps last
night, but only small amounts of money
and goods were taken. TJip s!res robbed
were the Twelfth-stre- grocery. Pine-man'- s,

Steiner's, Eppley's, Allen & Bower-so-x'

and Maguire's. Rineman's and Stien- -
i ev's stores ai in the business parf of

town, wnne the others are In the suDurDS.
The robbers were evidently after money,
for they went through tills and searched
everywhere where money might be ex
pected to be1 hidden. Tobacco, cannedj
goods and other eatables easily taken
away wpre their second choice. Jt Is
supposed that que gang of tramps entered
al the stores.

NORTHWEST DEAD, '

J. A. Shondy, Father of EHensbure;.
ELLENSBURG, Waph., May 25. John A.

Shoudy, a pioneer of Central Washing-
ton, and ''father of Ellensburg." died
here today of pneumonia, after an Ill-

ness of only a few hours, aged 0 years.
He came herp In "71, and lad out this
town, naming it after his wife. He served
In the Legislature of '83, when he secured
the division of Yakima County and the
formation of Kittitas County. He was
also in the constitutional convention of
'89, and had been Mayor of this city. A
wife and seven children survive him.

Funeral of 3Irs. Mary C. Smith.
EAILAS, Or., May 25. The funeral of

Mrs. Mary C. Smith,, who died In Salem
Thursday, occurred here today. Deceased
was born Jn Cpoper County, Missouri, May
4, mi. She crossed the plains to Oregon
with her father, William Logan, In 1852.
She married County. Judge' John Myres
Octpber 25, 1870. Judge Myres was drqwned
In Eastern Oregpn In 1877, In 1885 Mrs.
Myres married P2 O. Smith, of Scio. Mr.
Smith died three years agor A son, Hepry
M. Myres, Qf Scio, survives her.

To Attend Funeral of Dr. Bayley.
SALEM, May 24 A large number of

Scottish Rite Masons went to Corvallis
this evening to attend midnight funeral
ceremonies over the remains of the late.
Dr. James Riley Bajley, of that city.
The Masonic funeral services tomorrow
will be conducted by Grand Master H.
B. Thjelsen, of this city.

ur. Bayjey left a son, Mark, and tour
daughters, Mrs. Cora Ritchey, of HIlls-bor- o;

Mrs. Eva tpiley, qf CoryaHis, and
the Misses Lizzie and Mamie Bayley, of
Newport.

Washington Illitnry .Orders.
OLYMPIA, Wash., May 25, Adjutant-Gener- al

Drain, of the Washington Na-- 1

tional Guard, has Issqed the following
general orders:

"The brigade organization is hereby
abolished. All officers of the brigade,
headquarters who are entitled to same
will be placed upon retired list upon ap-

plication, t
"The resignation ofF. N. Haley, First

Lieutenant, First Infantry Regiment,,
National Guard of Washington, to date'
from May 17, 1901, is hereby accepted.

"The resignation of Charles E. Hodge,
Second Lieutenant, First Infantry Regi-
ment, National Guard of Washington, to
date frqm May 22i- - lh is hereby

Commencement at Jacksonville.
JACKSONVILLE, Or., May 25, The

commencement exercises of the Jackson-
ville public school, last night, were large-
ly attopded. The programme included
vocal and instrumental music, recitations,
essays and an address to the class by
Rev. S. H. Jones, and a short talk by
Professor E. E. Washburn. Those grad-
uating were: Edith Priest, Bertha Orme,
Florence De Bar, Isa Cook, Agnps Love
and Inez Kitchen.

The floral offerings to the graduates
were the largest and most beautiful ever
witnessed here on a like occasion. The
graduates each received handsome and
valuable presents.

Fifteen Grnunsitcs at yoodliurn.
WOODBURN, Or., May 25. The grad-

uating exercises of the eighth grade class
of the Wopdbunr school wqre hel'd today
in the Armory Hall, in this city, and were
largely attended. The following were
awarded diplomas: Mary Beatrice Scol-lar- d,

Walter A. May, David A. Wright,
Lucy A. Davis, Walter Lincoln Tooze,
Jr., LueJla Leonard, Roy R..Livesay, El-

sie E. Durant, Edith May Landon, Lucy
A. Morcom, Eleanor E. Carter, Elsie Ray
Meakins, Frank A. Jackson, William
Henry Waterbury and Retta E. Joseph.

Cqunty School Superintendent Moores,
of Marion County, conducted the

High School Commencement.
OLYMPIA, May 25 The fifteenth an-

nual commencement exercises of the
Olympia High School were held 'last even-
ing in Olympia Theater. The class of
1901 consisted of 15 members, as follqws:
Lillian Abernethy, Daisy Calhoun, Ethel
Davis, Helen Eastman, Anna Gaston, Nel-
lie KImsey, Barbara Macleay, Gertrude
Munn, Urah Strong, Lillian Watrous,
Helen Wilder, Robert De Land, Roy Ma-lon- y,

Tom Wiseman and Lena Watrous.

Narrow Escape Frqm Being; Shot.
EVERETT, Wash., May 25, Dave Lew-

is, a painter, is under arrest here for at-
tempting to murder Deputy Gounty Treas-
urer William Booth, at Snohomish. last
pight, by shooting hm in the abdomen
wth a revolver concealed In his pocket.
The bullet was turned by Booth's clothing
and giniply rajsed a welt qn the ekin.
Lewjs had no provocation, and says he
was under the Influence of liquor.

Electric Workers Strike.
SEATTLE, May 25. All the union line-

men, Inside .and outside men, trimmers
and rs of the SeattlB Electric
Company left work at noon today. Em-
ployment of non-uni- inside men and the
refusal of President Jacob Furth to sign
an agreement against the employment of
such men preolpltated the action, which
is apt, It Is said, te- - be followed by a walk-
out of all the street-ca- r men of the city.

Notes of Dallas.
DALLAS, Or., May 25. A neat fence

will be put around the City Park, by or-

der of the Common Council.
The outlook for the gran and potato

crop was never more promising in this
section. Hops are maldng an excellent
growth and the yield will he large.

j
Accepted by Stnte.

SALEM, May 25. The Portage Railway
Commission today accepted the bd of the
Storey & Heeler Lumber Company, of The
Dalles, for-th- e strip of land owned by

'the. state fit the Cascade Locks. This
company's bid of $500 was the ony offer
the state had. for the property.

HHlsboro Brevities.- -

HILLSBORO, May 25. This has been,
one of the warmest days of the season.
The thermometer, at 3 o'clock, registered
90 degrees in the shade.

The City of Hillsboro today ordered
500 feet of fire hose fpr the use of the
volunteer fire department.

Sheep-Grnzin- g- Permits.
WASHINGTON, May 25. The Secretary

of the Interior today approved So permits
for grazing 242,9o sheep within the Mount
Rainier forest reserve. Washington, from
July 1 to September 25, according to the
list recommended by the Land Office.

Mrs. E. Tanner "has been appointed po-
lice matron of Spokane by Mayor Bryne.
She was strongly indorsed by the W. C." " "T. U.
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" For 35 vears I have taken Ayer's every spring. It cleanses my
blood so makes me feel so much better Jn eyery way, that I would '
not like to miss it. ' Indeed, I may say it makes a new man ofmc."

John Pope N. Y.

One dollar
a bottle.
All

BY

ATTEMPT OF ASTOItIA
MAKE MAX LEAVE

FINNS TO
TOWN.

He Testified Against the Editor of
n Local Finnish Paper Se- cral

Arrests Made.

ASTORIA, Or,, May 25. M. Saarela.
complaining witness in the case of the
State of Oregon ys. Dr. Charles C. C.
Rosenberg, charged with publishing ob
scene language lnf the columns of the
Pacific Herald, a Finnish paper recently
established here, was escorted to the
steajner Tahoma this evening by a crowd
of Finns and placed on board. Saarela
was notified yesterday that the penalty
for remaining here would be a coat of
tar and feathers. Sheriff Llnville, when
notified of the affair, proceeded to the
steamer and asked Saarela if he was be
ing forced to leave. Saarela replied in
the affirmative, whereupon the Sheriff
took him ashore, and a few minutes later
arrested one of the ring-leade- rs of the

' 'mob. '

GRADUATES RECEIVE DIPL03IAS.

Baker City Schools Held Good
Campbell Spoke.

BAKER CITY, May 25. The graduating
exercises of the High School were held
last night in Baker's Opera-Hous- e. A
large audience was present. The young la-

dies and gentlemen who took part In the
exercises acquitted themselves well ana
sustained the we'I-kno- reputation of
the Baker City High School for thorough-
ness and efficiency. The labors of the
teachers who have had charge of the
school was generally commented upon In
the most favorable terms by all present.

President Campbell, of the State Nor-
mal School at Monmouth, was present and
spoke in the highest terms of the Baker
City school system, and the High School
in particular, which he said had been
both a model and an incentive to other
communities in the .state. He spoke at
length on the advantages of a practical
education, which should include manual
training, Jn connection with the public
school course. He insisted that the abil-
ity to labor witn intelligence on the farm,
in the workshop, or in any other depart
ment of the industrial world, was not
only hororable, but to be commended, and
should be encouraged as the surest and
safest' means of bringing true happiness
and contentment. Following Is a list of
the graduates, together with the course
In which they graduated: Bertha May
Bement, English, president; Blucher
TVetherbee, English, secretary; Cleora
McMurren, Latin scientific, treasurer;
Belle May, Latin scientific; Helen Jeap-net- te

McKIpney, Latin scientific; Mamie
M. Dale, Latin scientific; Bertha Louise
MpKtnpey, Latin scientific; Eleanor Hal-le- y,

English; Cojlecn Ethelind Foster,
English E4win Butze, English; Mable
MerwJp. English; Harold H. Sparks, EngT
llsh; Maud Halley, English; Paulyne Bow- -
den, English; Novella Miller, English;
Robert L. Nelson, English.

CLOSING EXERCISES.

Interesting Programme Rendered at
School for Defective Youth.

"Vash., May '25. Closing
.exercises of the vashngton School for
Defective YQUth took place n the chapel
at the building for the deaf mutes and
blind last night. The programme consist-
ed of ' songs, recltatlops, etc., by the
blind pupils, and Delsarte and other ex-

ercises In the sign languagg b' the deaf
mutes. Each of the five graduates of the
school had a prominent part on the pro-
gramme. They were Edna Laura Mar-
shall, of Spokane; Florence Martlock, of
Tekoa; and Thure Axel Llndstrom, qf a,

who have completed the course in
the department for the deaf, and Robert
Benjamin Irwinr of Vaughn, and Jesse
Raymont "Walling, of Duncan, The vale-

dictorians were Robert Irwjn and Miss.
Edna Marshall. James
"Watson announced at the beginning that
an of the school, Henry Qun-the- r,

was the Inventor of a process for
panning fish 'which bids fair to wlp for
him both fame and fortune. Mr. Wat-
son also called attention to a good crayon
portrait ot Governor Rogers, which,
adorned the stage, which, he saidr was
the work of John Jones, a pupil of tho
achool for deaf mutes. Tho exercises
were attended by a large audience.

A Wrestlins; Conspiracy.
MONTREAL, May 25. Detectives

O'Keefe and McMahon have arrested at
I Hamilton," Ont., Dan MacLeod, the wres--
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A good building material
That's stone and mortar. Day by day

the building grows, becoming higher,
more until at last the

growth is complete.
The best building material- -

That's Ayer's Sarsaparilla. by
day it thin and pais children take

renewed strength, until they
beepme stout robust,

All puny languid children need this gre&t builder
pure and rich blood.

Nearly everybody needs good Sarsaparilla every
sprang; And they neei good Sarsaparilla .they naed

best Sarsaparilla That?s Ayer's.

Sarsaparilla
thoroughly,

Hodnette, Brooklyn,

druggists.

BLOCKED THE SHERIFF

Exer-
cisesPresident

VANCOUVER,

Superintendent

broader, solid,

Day
makes
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Ask your doctor what he things of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. The probability
is he has prescribed it a great many times and knows just what it will do.
Then ask him ifhe does not .think it is precisely the medicine you n.ecd this
sPng. J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

BSMJMt-ffifflisa-

tier, and Manager Perry. "on charges of j Department of the Columbia, with
and fraud In the alleged swind- - I tlon at Vancouver Barrack. Major Alii- -

nng ot a man named Thompson out of son, when relieved, will be sent
$2600 in the recent wrestling match here
between MacLeod and Pons, the French
champion. Thompson alleges that

the money to Perry to bet on Pons,
who lost. Thompspn claims to have evi-
dence that Perry did not bet a cent, and
also that he fixed the match to make It
appear that Pons had really lost.

Conference Called at Astoria.
ASTORIA, May 25. The strike of the

machinists at the Astoria Iron Works
continues, and with the exception of an-
other apprentice striking "in, sympathy"
the only feature of interest in the matter
is that a committee of the machinists
has requested a conference with the man-
agement of the shop. The meeting will
be Held Monday, when some amicable
adjustment of the differences, may bo
arrived at.- -

Looki DInch Like He Is Guilty.
ABERDEEN, Wash., May 25. F. K.

Dahl, an of Aberdeen, Is un-
der arrest at Victoria, B. C, on a charge
of forgery. He appealed to frienda here,
saying he was unjustly accused and kept
In prison. Inquiry from the United States
Consul Smith, at Victoria, brings the
statement that Dahl is guilts; that the
evidence Is conclusive, and that Dahl has
been advised by his attorney to plead
guilty.

Ordered to Vancouver Barracks.
WASHINGTON, May 25. Major Charlco

R. Krauthoff has been ordered to relieve
Major James N. Allison as chief commis-
sary and purchasing commissary for the

for

Constitutional Affection,
oprajs, washes, powders, salves, medicated

tobacco and cigarettes, however Jong and persistently
used, do not cure Catarrh. They relieve temporarily
the inflammation in the throat and nose, ana enable
you to breathe more easily and freely, but the con-
tinual rush of impure blood to these parts keeps up
the irritation and ultimately produces ulceration of
the gldnds, when the breath becomes exceedingly
offensive and the soft bones of the nose arc frequently
destroyed. The catarrhal inflammation extends over

membrane, ; stomach,
involved ;

absorption poisonous into
a dangerous

I had Catarrh about years,
tried during the time everything I could
hear of, nothing did any good.
At last I came to tho conclusion
Catarrh must a and

to giye S, a trial. I could
a little improvement from, tho first

bottle, and continued it throe or four
months, or X "eras cured. .Have
not anything for six years,

just as well as I ever wa. HAT-S0-

liapaor, 2iich.

of

l
w man.

zauing man.

teed,
treat

TtfTM L V i

duty.

Oil fox
May 25. Among the

who will sail on the Cottage City
this evening S, Lippy, the Klondike

This is Mr. Lippys annual
trip to bring his year's clean-u- p. He
said that the total output frqni the Klon-
dike region for this year
be $2O,COO,0CO.

To the question whether this year's
Alaska business be equal to that of
former seasons. Mr.

"Our commerce with has
changed in nature. In former
seasons each outfitted

The thi
drew attention to the.

of the traffic. Now thp
and goods mostly shipped north and
retailed there. For this reason will
not such a here n for-
mer seasons, but Seattle's trade with
Alaska this year will be tbe greatest ever

Mr. believes that the In
the northern gold fields will
be Cftpe Nome and In the

farther

of Salem Schools.
SALEM, 25. The closing

of the Salem public schools will take
place the evening of June The

class will consist of 30
pupils.

1Q to 21 has been decided upon
as the dates for the Spokane
fair.

-
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the entire surface mucous or inner sifn the
and. lungs are often the whole system spon by

matter the blood, and the disease that you hooed
to cure local assumes form.

15 and.

hut me
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ho blood
decided S. p.
soe

until
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I Catarrh so hod was entirely
deaf In one ear, and all the inside
of my nose and of the

off. The eav
ma aa I t9try S, 8. ?., and to at
once. It to sat at tho seat ot
tho and after a few wcoko

I was and
for more than seven years had
no of the MBS.

Due S. C.
Catarrh is a constitutional disease a blood disease is frequently

and only a blood medicine, such as S. S-- S-- , can remove the hereditary
taint, the have been accumulating in the system for years

and the blood to a and pure The
membranes,and disease are by the neb,, pare blood which is carried
to and the discharges from the nose, ana the terrible and

pains cease. Chronic cases of the most desperate and apparent-
ly have been cured completely and permanently by the use of 5. S. S.

Write our physicians fully about your case and they will cheerfully assist you
by their advice. "We for this service. Book free oa
application. THE SWIFT Cp ATLANTA, 6A:

JAYS' TREATMENT
TREATMENT
TREATMENT

3 MONTHS ffifflYAN UEMEDI0
TREATMENT

T?e Discovery thp Age.
Thp Great California

Hudyan Remedio Treatment
weait wudyan cures

curious and
of Purely

Guaran
Budya

jtcmemo
ment cures
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Millionaire I4ppy Klondike.
SEATTLB, pas-

sengers
is

millionaire.
out

probably
about

Lippy answered:
Alas'ka

Individual miner
here. resulting from,

everybody's Im-

mensity supplies
are

there
disturbance as

known."
Lippy activity

Summer
greatest about

Bluestone .region, north.

Ploiinfr Exercises
May axercjsee

on
graduating

September
interstate

HhS
kidney?

becomes affected rapid

with simple remedies,

disease,

had
part bono

elouahed physicians
up incurable.

began improve
soexned

disease,
treatment entirely oured.

have
sign disease.

West,
which

inherited,
destroy poisons that

perhaps, restore healthy condition. inflamed
glands healed,

them, offensive headache
character

hopeless,

charge nothing whatever
SPEPJFip

fgP"Die.

BAYS'
DAYS'

$100.

Remedy.

weaknesses

commotion

$X "3 IfiL Vt4th&V"

Jimm

determined

J03E-?ED- n!

POLrTTTiTi,

neuralgic

$1.00 L
TMVV
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TREATMENT cure
ImpotenoT. nluht

louses, drains, bluoa. mel
ancholia, seminal emissions.

prostatitis. CtJICKNESS OF
DISCHARGE. VARICOCELE!

SPERMATORRHOEA. UNDEVEL
OPED PARTS, insomnia, conatioatlon.

Ight sweats, facial twltchlnars. mrltehrnir
f lower lip, loas of sleen. Mlns over ves.r.ain

In back, pains over liver, kidneys, etc. t

tobacco and liquor habits And relief and e. in thi
great Hudyan Remedio TreatnunL 30 days' HiMntreatment 3 months remedies will lav na ,

JT Jar. oarrjae paid, Sen? $L HUDYAN CQMPANTr45 lfls Street, San ranelsco, Cal

REMEDIO


